
The First Epistle of Peter

1 Peter One
1 pe,troj avpo,stoloj ivhsou/ cristou/ evklektoi/j parepidh,moij diaspora/j1

Peter an apostle of Jesus Christ to the elect sojouners2 of the dispersion

po,ntou galati,aj kappadoki,aj avsi,aj kai. biquni,aj( 2 kata.
of Pontus, Galatia, Cappadocia, Asia and Bithynia, according to

pro,gnwsin qeou/ patro,j evn àgiasmw/| pneu,matoj eivj ùpakoh.n kai.
foreknowledge of God Father in sanctification of Spirit unto obedience and

ràntismo.n ai[matoj ivhsou/ cristou/)
sprinkling of blood of Jesus Christ.

ca,rij ùmi/n kai. eivrh,nh plhqunqei,h)3
grace to you and peace Let be multiplied.

3 euvloghto.j ò qeo.j kai. path.r tou/ kuri,ou h̀mw/n ivhsou/ cristou/ o`
Blessed is the God and Father of the Lord of us Jesus Christ, the one

kata. to. polu. auvtou/ e;leoj avnagennh,saj h̀ma/j eivj evlpi,da
according to the much of Him mercy having regenerated us unto hope

zw/san diV avnasta,sewj ivhsou/ cristou/ evk nekrw/n( 4 eivj
living through resurrection of Jesus Christ from dead ones, unto

klhronomi,an a;fqarton kai. avmi,anton kai. avma,ranton tethrhme,nhn
inheritance incorruptible and spotless and unfading having been kept

evn ouvranoi/j eivj ùma/j 5 tou.j evn duna,mei qeou/ frouroume,nouj dia
in heavens for you the ones by power of God are being protected through

pi,stewj eivj swthri,an ètoi,mhn avpokalufqh/nai evn kairw/| evsca,tw|(
faith for salvation ready to be revealed during season last

6 evn w-|4 avgallia/sqe ovli,gon a;rti eiv de,on evsti.n
in which you are overjoyed, a little time now, if necessary it is5

luphqe,ntej evn poiki,loij peirasmoi/j 7 i[na to.
having been made sorrowful by many kinds of trials in order that the

doki,mion ùmw/n th/j pi,stewj polu timiw,teron crusi,ou tou/
testing6 of you – faith being much more valuable than gold the one

avpollume,nou dia. puro.j de. dokimazome,nou eùreqh/| eivj e;painon
perishing, through fire but being tested might be found unto praise

kai. timh.n kai. eivj do,xan evn avpokalu,yei ivhsou/ cristou/( 8 o]n ouvk
and honor and unto glory at revelation of Jesus Christ, whom not

eivdo,tej avgapa/te( eivj o]n7 a;rti mh. or̀w/ntej pisteu,ontej de.
having known you love in whom now not seeing, believing but

avgallia/sqe cara/| avneklalh,tw| kai. dedoxasme,nh| 9 komizo,menoi
you are exulting with joy not speakable and having been glorified, obtaining

to. te,loj th/j pi,stewj ùmw/n swthri,an yucw/n)
the end of the faith of you, salvation of souls.
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1 Peter One

1 Peter,  an apostle of Jesus
Christ, to  the elect sojourn-
ers of the dispersion of Pon-
tus,  Galatia,  Cappadocia,
Asia,  and  Bithynia,  2  ac-
cording  to  the foreknowl-
edge of God  the Father by
sanctification  of  the Spirit
unto  obedience  and  the
sprinkling  of  the  blood  of
Jesus Christ.

Let grace and peace be mul-
tiplied to you.

3  Blessed  is the  God  and
Father  of  our  Lord  Jesus
Christ  who,  according  to
His great mercy has regen-
erated us unto a living hope
through  the resurrection
from the dead, 4 unto an in-
heritance  incorruptible  and
spotless and unfading, hav-
ing been kept in heaven for
you  5  who,  by  God’s
power,  are  being  protected
through faith for  the salva-
tion  ready  to  be  revealed
during  the last season, 6 in
which  you  are  overjoyed,
though for a little time now
it is necessary that you have
been  made  sorrowful  by
many  kinds  of  trials,  7  in
order  that  the  approval  of
your  faith,  which  is much
more  valuable  than  gold
which perishes,  but  by be-
ing  tested  may  be  found
unto praise  and honor,  and
unto glory, at the revelation
of  Jesus  Christ,  8  whom,
not  having  known,  you
love,  in  whom, though not
seeing,  but  believing,  you
are  exulting  with  joy  un-
speakable  and  glorious,  9
obtaining  the  end  of  your
faith,  the salvation of  your
souls.
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10 peri. h̀j swthri,aj evxezh,thsan kai. evxhreu,nhsan profh/tai oi`
About which salvation sought out and thoroughly investigated prophets who

peri. th/j eivj ùma/j ca,ritoj profhteu,santej 11 evreunw/ntej eivj ti,na
about the for you grace having prophesied searching for who

h' poi/on kairo.n evdh,lou to. evn auvtoi/j pneu/ma cristou/
or what kind of season was imparting the in them Spirit of Christ

promarturo,menon ta. eivj cristo.n paqh,mata kai. ta.j meta. tau/ta
previously testifying the referring to Christ sufferings and the after these things

do,xaj( 12 oi-j avpekalu,fqh o[ti ouvc èautoi/j ùmi/n de.
glories, to whom it was revealed that not for themselves, for you but

dihko,noun auvta, a] nu/n avnhgge,lh ùmi/n dia. tw/n
they were serving things which now have been reported to you through the ones

euvaggelisame,nwn ùma/j evn pneu,mati àgi,w| avpostale,nti avpV ouvranou/
having gospelized you by the Spirit Holy having been sent from heaven

eivj a] evpiqumou/sin a;ggeloi paraku,yai)
into which things desire angels to investigate.

13 dio. avnazwsa,menoi ta.j ovsfu,aj th/j dianoi,aj ùmw/n nh,fontej
Therefore having girded up the loins of the mind of you, being sober,

telei,wj evlpi,sate evpi. th.n ferome,nhn ùmi/n ca,rin evn avpokalu,yei
completely set hope on the being born to you grace by the revelation

ivhsou/ cristou/) 14 ẁj te,kna ùpakoh/j8 mh. suschmatizo,menoi tai/j
of Jesus Christ. As children of obedience not being conformed to the

pro,teron evn th/| avgnoi,a| ùmw/n evpiqumi,aij 15 avlla. kata. to.n
former things in the ignorance of you lusts, but just like the one

kale,santa ùma/j a[gion kai. auvtoi. a[gioi evn pa,sh| avnastrofh/| genh,qhte
having called you is holy, also yourselves holy in all manner of life become,

16 dio,ti ge,graptai a[gioi gi,nesqe o[ti evgw. a[gioj eivmi)
because it has been written, Holy you shall become because I holy am.

17 kai. eiv pate,ra9 evpikalei/sqe to.n avproswpolh,mptwj kri,nonta
And if the Father you call on the one impartially judging

kata. to. èka,stou e;rgon evn fo,bw| to.n th/j paroiki,aj ùmw/n
according to the of each one work, in10 fear the of the temporary stay of you

cro,non avnastra,fhte(
time, behave yourselves,

2

10 Concerning which salva-
tion  the prophets, who had
prophesied about the grace
for  you,  sought  out  and
thoroughly investigated,  11
searching  for  who,  or  for
what  kind  of  season,  the
Spirit of Christ in them was
imparting while they previ-
ously  testified  with  refer-
ence  to  the  sufferings  of
Christ and the glories after
these things, 12 to whom it
was  revealed  that  not  for
themselves,  but  for  you,
they  were  serving  things
which  have  now  been  re-
ported  to  you  through  the
ones  who  presented  the
gospel  to  you by the Holy
Spirit  who  was  sent  from
heaven, about which things
the angels desire to investi-
gate.

13 Therefore, having girded
up the loins of your mind,
be  sober,  and  completely
set your hope on the grace
which is brought to you by
the  revelation  of  Jesus
Christ.  14  As  children  of
obedience,  not  being  con-
formed to the former things
in  the  ignorance  of  your
lusts,  15  but  just  like  the
one who called you is holy,
You  yourselves  also  be-
come holy in all manner of
conduct,  16  because  it  is
written,  You  shall  become
holy because I am holy. 17
And if you call on  the Fa-
ther who judges impartially
according  to  each  one’s
work,  behave  yourselves
because  of  fear  during  the
time  of  your  temporary
stay,
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18 eivdo,tej o[ti ouv fqartoi/j(11 avrguri,w| h' crusi,w|(
having known that not with perishable things, silver or gold,

evlutrw,qhte evk th/j matai,aj ùmw/n avnastrofh/j patroparado,tou
you were set free from the futile of you lifestyle passed down from fathers

19 avlla. timi,w| ai[mati wj̀ avmnou/ avmw,mou12 kai. avspi,lou cristou/(
but with precious blood13 as a lamb faultless and spotless of Christ,

20 proegnwsme,nou me.n pro. katabolh/j ko,smou(
having been foreknown on the one hand before foundation of world,

fanerwqe,ntoj de. evpV evsca,twn tw/n cro,nwn
having been manifested but on the other hand at last of the times

diV ùma/j 21 tou.j diV auvtou/ pisteu,ontaj eivj qeo.n to.n
for the sake of you the ones through Him believing in God the one

evgei,ranta auvto.n evk nekrw/n kai. do,xan auvtw/| do,nta w[ste14 th.n
having raised Him from dead ones and glory to Him having given, so that the

pi,stin ùmw/n kai. evlpi,da ei=nai eivj qeo,n)
faith of you and hope to be in God.

22 ta.j yuca.j ùmw/n h̀gniko,tej evn th/| ùpakoh/| th/j avlhqei,aj dia.
the souls of you Having cleansed by the obedience of the truth through

pneu,matoj eivj filadelfi,an avnupo,kriton evk kaqara/j kardi,aj
the Spirit concerning brotherly love non-hypocritical from clean a heart

avllh,louj avgaph,sate evktenw/j( 23 avnagegennhme,noi ouvk evk spora/j
one another love continuously, having been regenerated not from seed

fqarth/j avlla. avfqa,rtou dia. lo,gou zw/ntoj qeou/ kai. me,nontoj
perishable but nonperishable through word living of God and remaining

eivj to.n aivw/na( 24 dio,ti pa/sa sa.rx wj̀ co,rtoj kai. pa/sa do,xa
forever, for All flesh is like grass and every glory

avnqrw,pou ẁj a;nqoj co,rtou) evxhra,nqh o` co,rtoj kai. to. a;nqoj auvtou
of man is like a flower of grass. is dried up15The grass, and the flower of it

evxe,pesen) 25 to. de. rh̀/ma kuri,ou me,nei eivj to.n aivw/na) tou/to de,
falls off. the But utterance of the Lord remains forever. this And

evstin to. rh̀/ma to. euvaggelisqe.n eivj ùma/j)
is the utterance the one having been evangelized to you.

1 Peter Two
1 avpoqe,menoi ou=n pa/san kaki,an kai. pa,nta do,lon kai. ùpokri,seij

having put away Therefore all malice and all deceit and hypocrisies

kai. fqo,nouj kai. pa,saj katalalia,j(
and envies and all evil speech,16

3

18 because you know that
you were you not set free
from  your  futile  lifestyle
passed down from your fa-
thers  with  perishable
things, silver and gold, 19
but  with  the  precious
blood of Christ, as a fault-
less and spotless lamb, 20
who on the one hand had
been foreknown before the
foundation  of  the  world,
but on the other hand has
been  manifested  during
the  last  times  for  your
sake 21 who through Him
believe in God, who raised
Him  from  the dead  and
gave  Him  glory,  so  that
your faith and hope are in
God.

22  Having  cleansed  your
souls by the obedience to
the truth through the Spirit
in  non-hypocritical  broth-
erly  love  from  a  clean
heart,  love  one  another
continuously,  23  having
been regenerated not from
perishable  seed,  but  from
nonperishable, through the
word  of  God  which lives
and  remains  forever,  24
because  all  flesh  is like
grass  and  every  glory  of
man  is like  a flower  of
grass.  The  grass  is  dried
up and its flower falls off.
25 But the utterance of the
Lord remains forever. And
this is the utterance which
was evangelized to you.

1 Peter Two

1 Therefore,  put  away all
malice  and all  deceit  and
hypocrisies and envies and
all evil speech,
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2 wj̀ avrtige,nnhta bre,fh to. logiko.n a;dolon ga,la evpipoqh,sate
like a newly born infant the reasonable pure17 milk yearn for

i[na evn auvtw/| auvxhqh/te 3 ei;per evgeu,sasqe18 o[ti crhsto.j
in order that by it you may grow, since indeed you have tasted that kind is

o` ku,rioj) 4 pro.j o]n proserco,menoi li,qon zw/nta ùpo. avnqrw,pwn
the Lord. to whom Coming near a stone living by men

me.n avpodedokimasme,non para. de. qew/| evklekto.n e;ntimon
on one hand having been rejected, by on the other hand God chosen,  is precious.

5 kai. auvtoi. wj̀ li,qoi zw/ntej oivkodomei/sqe oi=koj pneumatiko.j
And yourselves as stones living you are being built a house spiritual,

ièra,teuma a[gion avnene,gkai pneumatika.j qusi,aj euvprosde,ktouj tw/| qew/|
a priesthood holy to offer up spiritual sacrifices acceptable – to God

dia. ivhsou/ cristou/) 6 dio,ti perie,cei evn th/| grafh/|( ivdou.19 ti,qhmi
through Jesus Christ. For it is contained in – Scripture, Behold, I put

evn siw.n li,qon avkrogwniai/on evklekto.n e;ntimon kai. o` pisteu,wn
in Zion stone a corner, chosen, precious and the one believing

evpV auvtw/| ouv mh. kataiscunqh/|) 7 ùmi/n ou=n h̀ timh. toi/j
on Him not not shall be put to shame.20 to you Therefore the precious one the ones

pisteu,ousin( avpeiqou/sin de. li,qon o]n avpedoki,masan oi`
believing, to disobedient but, The stone which rejected the ones

oivkodomou/ntej ou-toj evgenh,qh eivj kefalh.n gwni,aj( 8 kai. li,qoj
building, this one became for head of corner,21 and, A stone

prosko,mmatoj kai. pe,tra skanda,lou) oi] prosko,ptousin tw/| lo,gw|
of stumbling and a rock of offense.22 the ones stumble, to the word

avpeiqou/ntej23 eivj o] kai. evte,qhsan)
being disobedient, to which also they were destined.

9 ùmei/j de. ge,noj evklekto,n basi,leion ièra,teuma e;qnoj a[gion lao.j eivj
you But a race elect, a royal priesthood, a nation holy, a people for

peripoi,hsin o[pwj ta.j avreta.j evxaggei,lhte tou/ evk
a possession, so that the excellent works you may proclaim of the one out of

sko,touj ùma/j kale,santoj eivj to. qaumasto.n auvtou/ fw/j( 10 oi[
darkness you having called into the wondrous of Him light, who

pote ouv lao.j nu/n de. lao.j qeou/ oi` ouvk
then were not a people, now but are the people of God, the ones not

hvlehme,noi nu/n de. evlehqe,ntej)
having been shown mercy, now but having been shown mercy.

4

2 like  a newly born infant,
yearn  for  the  reasonable,
pure milk, in order that you
may grow by it, 3 since in-
deed,  you  have  tasted  that
the Lord is kind, 4 to whom
you come near,  who is  on
the  one  hand  rejected  by
men, but on the other hand
is precious, chosen by God.
5  And  you  yourselves  are
being  built  as  a spiritual
house, a holy priesthood, to
offer  up spiritual  sacrifices
acceptable  to  God  through
Jesus  Christ.  6  For  it is
contained  in  Scripture,
Behold,  I  place  in  Zion  a
cornerstone,  chosen,  pre-
cious, and the one who be-
lieves  on  Him  shall  in  no
way  be  put  to  shame.  7
Therefore, He is precious to
you who believe, but to dis-
obedient  people,  The stone
which  those  who  were
building  rejected  has  be-
come  the  cornerstone,  8
and,  A stone  of  stumbling
and a rock of offense. They
stumble because they were
disobedient to the word, to
which  they  were  also  des-
tined.

9 But you are an elect race,
a royal  priesthood,  a holy
nation,  a people for  a pos-
session,  so  that  you  may
proclaim  the  excellent
works  of  the  one  who has
called  you out of  darkness
into His wondrous light, 10
who previously  were not  a
people,  but  now  are  the
people  of  God,  the  ones
who  had  not  been  shown
mercy,  but  now have  been
shown mercy.
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11 avgaphtoi, parakalw/ wj̀ paroi,kouj kai. parepidh,mouj
Loved ones, I encourage you as non-citizens and temporary residents

avpe,cesqai tw/n sarkikw/n evpiqumiw/n ai[tinej strateu,ontai kata. th/j
to abstain from the fleshly lusts which battle against the

yuch/j\ 12 th.n avnastrofh.n ùmw/n e;contej kalh,n evn toi/j e;qnesin
soul;24 the lifestyle of you having good among the Gentiles

i[na evn w-| katalalou/sin ùmw/n wj̀ kakopoiw/n evk tw/n
that the thing in which they speak against you as wrong doers, from the

kalw/n e;rgwn evpopteu,santej doxa,swsin to.n qeo.n evn h̀me,ra| evpiskoph/j)
excellent works having observed, they may glorify – God in day of visitation.25

13 ùpota,ghte ou=n pa,sh| avnqrwpi,nh| kti,sei dia. to.n ku,rion(
be subordinate Therefore to every human creation because of the Lord,

ei;te basilei/ wj̀ ùpere,conti 14 ei;te h̀gemo,sin wj̀ diV auvtou/
whether to a king as to a superior, or to governors as through him

pempome,noij eivj evkdi,khsin kakopoiw/n e;painon de.
to ones sent for punishment of ones doing wrong, praise and

 avgaqopoiw/n) 15 o[ti ou[twj evsti.n to. qe,lhma tou/ qeou/
of ones doing good. For thus is the will – of God

avgaqopoiou/ntaj fimou/n th.n tw/n avfro,nwn avnqrw,pwn avgnwsi,an
by doing good to muzzle the – of senseless men ignorance,

16 wj̀ evleu,qeroi kai. mh. ẁj evpika,lumma e;contej th/j kaki,aj th.n
as free ones but not as a covering having26 – of malice the27

evleuqeri,an avll ẁj dou/loi qeou/) 17 pa,ntaj timh,sate) th.n avdelfo,thta
freedom, but as slaves of God. all people Honor. the brotherhood

avgaph,sate) to.n qeo.n fobei/sqe) to.n basile,a tima/te)28
Love. – God Fear. the king Honor.

18 oi ̀oivke,tai ùpotasso,menoi evn panti. fo,bw| toi/j despo,taij ouv mo,non
– Slaves,29 being subject30 with all fear to the masters, not only

toi/j avgaqoi/j kai. evpieike,sin avlla. kai. toi/j skolioi/j) 19 tou/to ga.r
to the good and kind ones but also to the crooked ones.31 this is For

ca,rij eiv dia. sunei,dhsin qeou/ ùpofe,rei tij lu,paj
favorable, if, because of conscience of God bears up under anyone grief,

pa,scwn avdi,kwj) 20 poi/on ga.r kle,oj eiv àmarta,nontej
suffering unjustly. what kind of For good reputation is it if while sinning

kai. kolafizo,menoi ùpomenei/te*
and being beaten you endure?

5

11 Loved ones,  I  encour-
age  you  as  non-citizens
and  temporary  residents,
to  abstain  from  fleshly
lusts  which  battle  against
your  soul,  12  having  an
excellent  lifestyle  among
the  Gentiles  in  order  that
when  they  accuse  you  as
evildoers, having observed
your excellent works, they
may  glorify  God  in  the
day of visitation.

13 Be subordinate to every
human  institution  on  ac-
count of the Lord, whether
to a king as to a superior,
14  or  to  governors,  as
through  him to  ones  sent
for punishment of wrong-
doers,  and  praise  for  of
ones  doing  good.  15  For
the will of God is thus: by
doing good to silence the
ignorance  of  senseless
men, 16 as free men,  but
not  having  your  freedom
as  a covering  for  malice,
but  as  slaves  of  God.  17
Honor all people. Love the
brotherhood.  Fear  God.
Honor the king.

18  House  slaves,  be  sub-
ject  with  all  respect  to
your  masters,  not  only to
the  good  and  kind  ones,
but  also  to  the  crooked
ones. 19 For this is favor-
able,  if,  because  of  con-
science toward God, any-
one bears  up under  grief,
suffering  unjustly.  20  For
what kind of good reputa-
tion is it, if, while sinning
and being beaten, you en-
dure?
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avll eiv avgaqopoiou/ntej kai. pa,scontej ùpomenei/te tou/to ca,rij para.
But if while doing good and suffering you endure, this is favorable before

qew/|) 21 eivj tou/to ga.r evklh,qhte o[ti kai. cristo.j e;paqen
God. unto this For you were called because also Christ suffered

ùpe.r h̀mw/n ùmi/n ùpolimpa,nwn ùpogrammo.n i[na
on behalf of us, for you leaving behind an example in order that

evpakolouqh,shte toi/j i;cnesin auvtou/ 22 o]j àmarti,an ouvk evpoi,hsen ouvde
you might follow in the footsteps of Him, who sin not did commit nor

eùre,qh do,loj evn tw/| sto,mati auvtou/ 23 o]j loidorou,menoj ouvk
was found guile in the mouth of Him,32 who while being insulted, not

avnteloido,rei pa,scwn ouvk hvpei,lei paredi,dou de. tw/|
did insult in turn, while suffering not did threaten, gave over but to the one

kri,nonti dikai,wj 24 o]j ta.j àmarti,aj h̀mw/n auvto.j avnh,negken evn
judging justly, who the sins of us Himself bore in

tw/| sw,mati auvtou/ evpi. to. xu,lon i[na tai/j àmarti,aij avpogeno,menoi
the body of Him on the tree in order that – with sins having finished

th/| dikaiosu,nh| zh,swmen ou- tw/| mw,lwpi auvtou/
– to righteousness we might live, of whom by the wounds of Him

iva,qhte)33 25 h=te ga.r wj̀ pro,bata planw,mena( avllV
you were healed. you were For like sheep being led astray, but

evpestra,fhte34 nu/n evpi. to.n poime,na kai. evpi,skopon tw/n yucw/n
you have been turned back now by the shepherd and overseer of the souls

ùmw/n)
of you.

1 Peter Three
1 om̀oi,wj ai` gunai/kej ùpotasso,menai35 toi/j ivdi,oij avndra,sin i[na

Similarly, – wives, being subordinate to the own husbands in order that

kai. ei; tinej avpeiqou/sin tw/| lo,gw| dia. th/j tw/n gunaikw/n
even if36 some are disobedient to the word through the of the wives

avnastrofh/j a;neu37 lo,gou kerdhqh,sontai( 2 evpopteu,santej th.n evn
behavior without a word they shall be gained,38 by having seen39 the with

fo,bw| àgnh.n avnastrofh.n ùmw/n) 3 w-n e;stw ouvc40 o` e;xwqen
fear faultless behavior of you. of whom Let it be not the external

evmplokh/j tricw/n kai. periqe,sewj crusi,wn h' evndu,sewj im̀ati,wn
of braiding of hair and putting on decorations of gold or wearing of garments

ko,smoj 4 avllV o` krupto.j th/j kardi,aj a;nqrwpoj evn tw/|
adornment, but let it be the hidden of the heart man with the

avfqa,rtw| tou/ pra|e,oj kai. h̀suci,ou pneu,matoj o[ evstin
incorruptible adornment of the meek and calm spirit which is

evnw,pion tou/ qeou/ polutele,j)
in the presence – of God very valuable.

6

But if while doing good and
suffering,  you  endure,  this
is favorable before God. 21
For you were called to this
because Christ also suffered
on  our  behalf,  leaving  be-
hind  an example for  you in
order that you might follow
in His footsteps, 22 who did
not  commit  sin,  nor  was
deceit found in His mouth,
23  who,  while  being  in-
sulted, did not insult in turn,
while  suffering  did  not
threaten,  but  gave  Himself
over to the one who judges
justly, 24 who Himself bore
our sins in His body on the
tree in order that, we, hav-
ing  finished  with  sins,
might live to righteousness,
by whose wounds you were
healed.  25  For  you  were
like sheep being led astray,
but  you  have  been  turned
back  by  the  shepherd  and
overseer of your souls.

1 Peter Three

1 Similarly, wives be subor-
dinate  to  your  own  hus-
bands in order that, even if
some are disobedient to the
word, through the behavior
of  the  wives  that  shall  be
gained without a word, 2 by
having  seen  your  faultless
behavior  with  respect,  3
whose adornment must not
be the external  braiding of
hair and putting on decora-
tions of gold or wearing of
garments, 4 but must be the
hidden  man  of  the  heart
with  the  incorruptible
adornment of the meek and
calm  spirit,  which  is  very
valuable in the presence of
God.
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5 ou[twj ga,r pote kai. ai ̀a[giai gunai/kej ai` evlpi,zousai evpi.
thus For previously also the holy wives the ones hoping on

qeo.n evko,smoun èauta,j ùpotasso,menai toi/j ivdi,oij avndra,sin 6 wj̀
God were adorning themselves being subordinate to the own husbands,

sa,rra ùph,kousen tw/| avbraa,m ku,rion auvto.n kalou/sa h̀j evgenh,qhte
Sarah obeyed – Abraham, lord him calling of whom you became

te,kna avgaqopoiou/sai kai. mh. fobou,menai mhdemi,an pto,hsin)41
children when doing good and not fearing not one terror.

7 oi ̀a;ndrej om̀oi,wj sunoikou/ntej kata. gnw/sin wj̀
– husbands Similarly dwelling together42 according to knowledge, as

avsqeneste,rw| skeu,ei tw/| gunaikei,w| avpone,montej timh,n wj̀ kai.
a weaker vessel with the female imparting43 honor as also

sugklhrono,moi ca,ritoj zwh/j eivj44 to. mh. evgko,ptesqai ta.j proseuca.j
a co-heir of the grace of life so that – not to be impeded the prayers

ùmw/n)
of you.

8 to. de. te,loj pa,ntej om̀o,fronej sumpaqei/j fila,delfoi
– And finally45 be you all in agreement, sympathetic, brotherly loving,

eu;splagcnoi filo,fronej( 9 mh. avpodido,ntej kako.n avnti. kakou/ h'
compassionate, friendly, not paying back evil for evil or

loidori,an avnti. loidori,aj( touvnanti,on46 de. euvlogou/ntej eivdo,tej
an insult for an insult, on the contrary but be well-speaking having known

o[ti eivj tou/to evklh,qhte i[na euvlogi,an klhronomh,shte) 10
that for this you were called in order that well-speaking you may inherit.

o` ga.r qe,lwn zwh.n avgapa/n kai. ivdei/n h̀me,raj avgaqa.j pausa,tw
the one For desiring life to love and to see days good let cease

th.n glw/ssan auvtou/ avpo. kakou/ kai. cei,lh auvtou/ tou/ mh. lalh/sai
the tongue of him from wrong and lips of him – not to speak

do,lon) 11 evkklina,tw avpo. kakou/ kai. poihsa,tw avgaqo,n\ zhthsa,tw
deceit. Let him turn away from wrong and do good; let him seek

eivrh,nhn kai. diwxa,tw auvth,n( 12 o[ti ovfqalmoi. kuri,ou evpi. 
peace and chase after it, because the eyes of the Lord are on

dikai,ouj kai. w=ta auvtou/ eivj de,hsin auvtw/n pro,swpon de. 
righteous people and ears of Him listen to supplication of them, face but

kuri,ou evpi. poiou/ntaj kaka,)
of the Lord is set against the ones doing bad things.47

7

5 For thus previously also
the holy wives who hoped
on  God  were  adorning
themselves, being subordi-
nate  to  their  own  hus-
bands, 6 like Sarah obeyed
Abraham,  calling  him
lord,  whose  children  you
became when doing good
and not fearing one terror.

7 Similarly, husbands live
together  with  your  wife
according to knowledge as
a weaker vessel, imparting
honor as  she is also  a co-
heir of the grace of life, so
that your prayers will  not
be impeded.

8 And finally, you all be in
agreement,  sympathetic,
loving like brothers, com-
passionate, friendly, 9 not
paying back evil  for  evil,
but  on  the  contrary,  be
bless,  knowing  that  for
this you were called, in or-
der that you may inherit  a
blessing.  10  For  the  one
who  desires  to  love  life
and to see good days,  let
his tongue cease from evil
and  his  lips  are not  to
speak  deceit.  11  Let  him
turn  away  from  evil  and
do  good;  let  him  seek
peace  and  chase  after  it,
12 because the eyes of the
Lord  are on  righteous
people, and His ears listen
to  their  supplication,  but
the Lord’s  face  is  set
against  the  ones  who  do
evil things.
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13 kai. ti,j o` kakw,swn ùma/j eva.n tou/ avgaqou/ mimhtai. ge,nhsqe* 14
And who is the one harming you if of the good imitators48 you become?

avllV eiv kai. pa,scoite49 dia. dikaiosu,nhn maka,rioi)50 to.n de.
But if even you should suffer on account of righteousness, you are blessed. the But

fo,bon auvtw/n mh. fobhqh/te mhde. taracqh/te) 15 ku,rion de. to.n qeo.n
fear of them not do be afraid and not do be troubled. the Lord But – God

àgia,sate evn tai/j kardi,aij ùmw/n( e[toimoi de. avei. pro.j avpologi,an
sanctify in the hearts of you, be ready and always with a defense

panti. tw/| aivtou/nti ùma/j lo,gon peri. th/j evn ùmi/n evlpi,doj meta,
every the one asking you for an account about the in you hope, with

prau<thtoj kai, fo,bou( 16 sunei,dhsin e;contej avgaqh,n i[na evn w-|
meekness and fear, conscience having a good in order that in what

katalalw/sin ùmw/n wj̀ kakopoiwn( kataiscunqw/sin oi`
they speak against you as evil-doers might be shamed the ones

evphrea,zontej ùmw/n th.n avgaqh.n evn cristw/| avnastrofh,n)
slandering of you the good in Christ conduct.

17 krei/tton ga.r avgaqopoiou/ntaj eiv qe,loi51 to. qe,lhma tou/ qeou/
better For it is for doing good if should desire the will – of God

pa,scein h' kakopoiou/ntaj) 18 o[ti kai. cristo.j a[pax peri.
to suffer than for doing evil. Because also Christ once concerning

àmartiw/n e;paqen di,kaioj ùpe.r avdi,kwn i[na ùma/j prosaga,gh| tw/|
sins suffered, the just for the unjust in order that you He might bring –

qew/| qanatwqei.j me.n sarki.( zw|opoihqei.j52
God having been put to death on the one hand in the flesh, having been made alive

de. pneu,mati( 19 evn w-| 53 kai. toi/j evn fulakh/| pneu,masin
but on the other hand by the Spirit,54 by whom also to the in prison spirits

poreuqei.j evkh,ruxen( 20 avpeiqh,sasi,n pote o[te
going He made proclamation, having been disobedient formerly, when

avpexede,ceto h̀ tou/ qeou/ makroqumi,a evn h̀me,raij nw/e
was waiting the – of God longsuffering in the days of Noah

kataskeuazome,nhj kibwtou/ eivj h]n ovli,gai( tou/tV e;stin ovktw.
while being made ready the ark into which a few, this is eight

yucai, diesw,qhsan di u[datoj( 21 o] avnti,tupon nu/n kai. hm̀a/j
souls had been saved through water, which as an antitype now also us

sw,|zei ba,ptisma ouv sarko.j avpo,qesij rù,pou avlla. suneidh,sewj 
saves, baptism, not of flesh the removing of dirt but of a conscience

avgaqh/j evperw,thma eivj qeo,n diV avnasta,sewj ivhsou/ cristou/(
good, a request to God through the resurrection of Jesus Christ,

8

13 And who is the one who
harms  you  if  you  become
imitators  of  good?  14  But
even if you should suffer on
account  of  righteousness,
you are blessed. But do not
be afraid of their fright, and
do not be troubled. 15 But
sanctify  the Lord  God  in
your hearts, and always be
ready with a defense for ev-
ery  person who  asks  you
for an account  about  the
hope which is in you, with
meekness and fear, 16 hav-
ing  a good  conscience  in
order  that  the  ones  who
speak  against  you  as  evil-
doers might be shamed, the
ones who slander your good
conduct in Christ.

17 For  it is better to suffer
for doing good, if  the will
of  God  should  desire  it,
than  for doing evil. 18 Be-
cause  Christ  also  suffered
once  concerning  sins,  the
just for the unjust, in order
that He might bring you to
God, on the one hand hav-
ing been put to death in the
flesh, but on the other hand,
having been made alive by
the Spirit, 19 by whom also
He went and proclaimed to
the spirits in prison, 20 who
were  formerly  disobedient
when  the  longsuffering  of
God waited in  the  days of
Noah while the ark was be-
ing made ready, in which  a
few,  that  is,  eight  souls,
were  saved  through  water,
21 which baptism now also
saves us as an antitype, (not
the  removing  of  dirt  from
the flesh,  but  a request  to
God of  a good conscience)
through  the resurrection of
Jesus Christ,
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22 o[j evstin evn dexia/| tou/ qeou/ poreuqei.j eivj ouvrano,n
who is at the right side – of God, having gone into heaven,

ùpotage,ntwn auvtw/| avgge,lwn kai. evxousiw/n kai. duna,mewn)
having been subordinated to Him angels and authorities and powers.

1 Peter Four
1 cristou/ ou=n paqo,ntoj ùpe.r h̀mw/n sarki. kai. ùmei/j th.n

Christ Therefore having suffered on behalf of us in flesh, also you the

auvth.n e;nnoian op̀li,sasqe o[ti o` paqw.n e[n sarki.
same way of thinking arm yourselves because the one suffering in flesh

pe,pautai àmarti,aj 2 eivj to. mhke,ti avnqrw,pwn evpiqumi,aij avlla.
has ceased from sin, so that – no longer of men for lusts but

qelh,mati qeou/ to.n evpi,loipon evn sarki. biw/sai cro,non) 3 avrketo.j
for will of God the remaining in flesh to live time. enough

ga.r ùmi/n o` parelhluqw.j cro,noj tou/ bi,ou to. qe,lhma tw/n evqnw/n
For for you the having passed time – of life the will of the Gentiles

katerga,sasqai( peporeume,nouj evn avselgei,aij evpiqumi,aij oivnoflugi,aij
to produce, having gone in debauchery, lusts, drunkenness,55

kw,moij po,toij kai. avqemi,toij eivdwlolatrei,aij\ 4 evn w-|
carousal, drunken orgies, and illegal worshiping of idols; in which

xeni,zontai mh. suntreco,ntwn ùmw/n eivj th.n auvth.n th/j avswti,aj
they are surprised not run together you into the same – of recklessness

avna,cusin blasfhmou/ntej( 5 oi] avpodw,sousin lo,gon tw/| 
flood, slandering you, who will render an account to the one

ètoi,mwj e;conti kri/nai zw/ntaj kai. nekrou,j) 6 eivj tou/to ga.r kai.
ready having to judge living and dead. unto this For also

nekroi/j euvhggeli,sqh i[na kriqw/sin
to dead people a gospel was presented in order that they should be judged

me.n kata. avnqrw,pouj sarki.( zw/sin 
on the one hand according to men in the flesh, they should live

de. kata. qeo.n pneu,mati)
but on the other hand according to God in the spirit.

7 pa,ntwn de. to. te,loj h;ggiken) swfronh,sate ou=n kai. nh,yate
of all things But the end has come near. Think soundly therefore and be sober

eivj ta.j proseuca,j) 8 pro. pa,ntwn de. th.n eivj èautou.j avga,phn
in the56 prayers. above all57 And – among yourselves love

evktenh/ e;contej o[ti avga,ph kalu,yei plh/qoj àmartiw/n)
constant having58 because love will cover a large amount of sins.

9

3:22-4:8

22 who is at the at the right
side  of  God,  having  gone
into heaven, the angels, and
authorities and powers hav-
ing  been  subordinated  to
Him.

1 Peter Four

1  Therefore,  since  Christ
suffered  on  our  behalf  in
the flesh, you also with the
same  way of  thinking  arm
yourselves, because the one
who  suffered  in  the flesh
has  ceased  from  sin,  2  so
that  you no longer live the
remaining time for the lusts
of men, but for  the will of
God. 3 For  the time of life
which has passed is enough
for you to produce the will
of the Gentiles, having gone
on  in  debauchery,  lusts,
continual drunkenness,
carousal,  drunken  orgies,
and  illegal  worshiping  of
idols;  4  in  which  they  are
surprised  that  you  do  not
run  together  into  the  same
reckless  flood,  while  slan-
dering you, 5 who will ren-
der  an account  to  the  one
being ready to judge the liv-
ing and the dead. 6 For also
for  this  purpose  was  a
gospel  presented  to  dead
people, in order that, on the
one  hand,  they  should  be
judged according to men in
the flesh,  but  on  the  other
hand,  they  should  live  to
God in the spirit.

7 But the end of all things
has  drawn  near.  Think
soundly,  therefore,  and  be
sober  in  your  prayers.  8
And  above  all,  have  con-
stant  love  among  your-
selves,  because  love  will
cover  a large  number  of
sins.
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9 filo,xenoi eivj avllh,louj a;neu goggusmw/n) 10 e[kastoj kaqw. e;laben
Be hospitable to one another without grumbling. each person Just as received

ca,risma eivj èautou.j auvto. diakonou/ntej wj̀ kaloi. oivkono,moi
a gift, among yourselves it ministering59 like good stewards

poiki,lhj ca,ritoj qeou/) 11 ei; tij lalei/ wj̀
of the variegated grace of God. If someone speaks, let him speak as

lo,gia qeou/) ei; tij diakonei/ wj̀ evx ivscu,oj wj̀
announcements from God. If someone serves let him serve as from strength as

corhgei/ o ̀qeo,j i[na evn pa/sin doxa,zhtai o ̀qeo.j dia. ivhsou/
furnishes – God, in order that in all things may be glorified – God through Jesus

cristou/ w-| evstin h` do,xa kai. to. kra,toj eivj tou.j aivw/naj tw/n
Christ to whom is the glory and the might unto the ages of the

aivw,nwn) avmh,n)
ages. Amen.

12 avgaphtoi, mh. xeni,zesqe th/| evn ùmi/n purw,sei pro.j
Loved ones not do be astonished by the among you burning trial for

peirasmo.n ùmi/n ginome,nh| wj̀ xe,nou ùmi/n sumbai,nontoj
a test to you coming to be as though a strange thing to you is happening,60

13 avlla. kaqo. koinwnei/te toi/j tou/ cristou/ paqh,masin cai,rete
but in so far as you share in the – of Christ suffering rejoice

i[na kai. evn th/| avpokalu,yei th/j do,xhj auvtou/ carh/te
in order that also at the revelation of the glory of Him you may rejoice

avgalliw,menoi) 14 eiv ovneidi,zesqe evn ovno,mati cristou/ maka,rioi
being glad. If you are being reviled in the name of Christ, you are blessed

o[ti to. th/j do,xhj kai. to. tou/ qeou/ pneu/ma evfV ùma/j avnapau,etai)
because the61 – of glory and the – of God Spirit on you is resting.62

kata.63 me.n auvtou.j blasfhmei/tai( kata. 
according to On the one hand them He is being blasphemed, according to

de. ùma/j doxa,zetaiÅ64 15 mh. ga,r tij ùmw/n pasce,tw wj̀
but on the other hand you He is being glorified. not For any of you let suffer as

foneu.j h' kle,pthj h' kakopoio.j h' wj̀ avllotrioepi,skopoj)
a murderer or a thief or a wrong doer or as one who looks into others affairs.65

16 eiv de. wj̀ cristiano,j mh. aivscune,sqw doxaze,tw de. to.n
if he suffers But as a Christian, not let him be ashamed, let him glorify but –

qeo.n evn tw/| me,rei tou,tw| 17 o[ti o` kairo.j tou/ a;rxasqai66
God in – matter this, because the season has become – to begin

to. kri,ma avpo. tou/ oi;kou tou/ qeou/\ eiv de. prw/ton avfV h̀mw/n ti, to.
the judgment from the house – of God; if but first from us, what is the

te,loj tw/n avpeiqou,ntwn tw/| tou/ qeou/ euvaggeli,w|*
end of the ones being disobedient to the – of God gospel?

10

9 Be hospitable to one an-
other without grumbling. 10
Just as each person has re-
ceived  a gift,  minister  it
among yourselves like good
stewards  of  the variegated
grace  of  God.  11 If  some-
one speaks, let him speak as
making announcements
from  God.  If  someone
serves,  let  him  serve as
from strength such as God
furnishes,  in  order  that  in
all things God may be glori-
fied through Jesus Christ, to
whom is the glory and the
might  forever  and  ever.
Amen.

12  Loved  ones,  do  not  be
amazed by the burning trial
which is coming on you for
a test,  as  though  a strange
thing  is  happening  to  you,
13 but in so far as you are
sharing  in  the  suffering  of
Christ rejoice, in order that,
being glad, you may rejoice
also at the revelation of His
glory.  14  If  you  are  being
reviled  in  the  name  of
Christ  you  are  blessed  be-
cause the Spirit of glory and
the Spirit of God is resting
on  you.  On  the  one  hand,
according  to  them  He  is
being  blasphemed,  but  on
the other hand according to
you  He  is  being  glorified.
15 For do not let any of you
suffer  as  a murderer  or  a
thief or a wrong doer, or as
a meddler.  16  But  if  he
suffers as  a Christian,  let
him not be ashamed, but let
him  glorify  God  in  this
matter,  17  because  the
season  has  come  to  begin
the  judgment  with  the
house of God; but if with us
first, what  is the end of the
ones  disobedient  to  the
gospel of God?
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18 kai. eiv o` di,kaioj mo,lij sw,|zetai o` avsebh.j kai. àmartwlo.j pou/
And if the righteous barely is saved, the irreverent and sinner where

fanei/tai*67 19 w[ste kai. oi` pa,scontej kata. to. qe,lhma tou/
will appear? So then also the ones suffering according to the will –

qeou/ wj̀ pistw/| kti,sth| paratiqe,sqwsan ta.j yuca.j auvtw/n evn
of God, as to a faithful Creator let them entrust68 the souls of them in

avgaqopoii<a|)
doing good.

1 Peter Five
1 presbute,rouj tou.j evn ùmi/n parakalw/ o` sumpresbu,teroj kai.

the elders the ones among you I exhort as the co-elder and

ma,rtuj tw/n tou/ cristou/ paqhma,twn o` kai. th/j mellou,shj
witness of the – of Christ sufferings the one also of the being about

avpokalu,ptesqai do,xhj koinwno,j\ 2 poima,nate to. evn ùmi/n poi,mnion
to be revealed glory a sharer: shepherd the among you flock69

tou/ qeou/ evpiskopou/ntej mh. avnagkastw/j avllV èkousi,wj mhde.
– of God, overseeing not as an obligation, but willingly, and not

aivscrokerdw/j avlla. proqu,mwj( 3 mhde, wj̀ katakurieu,ontej tw/n
greedily, but eagerly, and not as lording over the

klh,rwn avlla. tu,poi gino,menoi tou/ poimni,ou) 4 kai.
allotment but examples being of the flock.70 And

fanerwqe,ntoj tou/ avrcipoi,menoj komiei/sqe to.n avmara,ntinon
having been manifested the Chief Shepherd you will obtain the unfading

th/j do,xhj ste,fanon)
– of glory crown.

5 om̀oi,wj new,teroi ùpota,ghte presbute,roij) pa,ntej de. avllh,loij
Similarly, young people, be subordinate to your elders. all And to one another

ùpotasso,menoi( th.n tapeinofrosu,nhn evgkombw,sasqe o[ti o ̀qeo.j
being subordinate, – humility dress yourself with, because – God

ùperhfa,noij avntita,ssetai tapeinoi/j de. di,dwsin ca,rin)71
haughty people resists, to humble people but He gives grace.

6 tapeinw,qhte ou=n ùpo. th.n krataia.n cei/ra tou/ qeou/ 
Be humble,72 therefore, under the mighty hand – of God

i[na ùma/j ùyw,sh| evn kairw/|( 7 pa/san th.n me,rimnan ùmw/n 
in order that you He may exalt in season, every – anxiety of you

evpirri,yantej evpV auvto,n o[ti auvtw/| me,lei peri. ùmw/n)
casting on Him because to Him it matters about you.

8 nh,yate grhgorh,sate) ò avnti,dikoj ùmw/n dia,boloj wj̀ le,wn wvruo,menoj
Be sober, be watchful. the adversary of You the devil like a lion roaring

peripatei/ zhtw/n tina katapi,h|(
is walking around seeking someone he may devour;

11

18  And  if  the  righteous
barely is saved, where will
the irreverent and sinner ap-
pear?  19  So  then,  let  the
ones  who  also  suffer  ac-
cording to  the will  of  God
entrust  their  souls  as  to  a
faithful  Creator   in  doing
good.

1 Peter Five

1 I exhort the elders among
you as a co-elder and a wit-
ness  of  the  sufferings  of
Christ, who is also a sharer
of the glory which is about
to  be revealed:  2  shepherd
the  flock  of  God  among
you,  not  overseeing  as  an
obligation,  but  willingly,
and  not  greedily,  but  ea-
gerly, 3 and not as lording it
over your allotment, but be-
ing examples of the flock. 4
And when the Chief Shep-
herd  has  been  manifested,
you  will  obtain  the  crown
of unfading glory.

5 Similarly, you young peo-
ple  be  subordinate  to  your
elders.  And  while  being
subordinate to one another,
all  of you dress yourselves
with humility, because God
resists  haughty  people,  but
He  gives  grace  to  humble
people.

6 Be humble, therefore, un-
der the mighty hand of God
in order that He may exalt
you at the right time, 7 cast-
ing  your  every  anxiety  on
Him,  because  it  matters  to
Him about you.

8  Be  sober,  be  watchful.
Your  adversary,  the devil,
like a roaring lion, is walk-
ing  around  seeking  some-
one who he may devour.

4:18-5:8
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9 w-| avnti,sthte stereoi. th/| pi,stei eivdo,tej ta. auvta. tw/n 
whom resist,73 being firm in the faith having known the same of the

paqhma,twn th/| evn ko,smw| ùmw/n avdelfo,thti evpitelei/sqai) 10 o` de. 
sufferings by the in world of you brotherhood to be endured. the But

qeo.j pa,shj ca,ritoj o` kale,saj ùma/j eivj th.n aivw,nion auvtou/ 
God of all grace, the one having called you into the eternal of Him

do,xan evn cristw/| ivhsou/ ovli,gon paqo,ntaj auvto.j katarti,sai ùma/j 
glory in Christ Jesus, a short time having suffered Himself He will equip you,

sthri,xei sqenw,sei qemeliw,sei) 11 auvtw/| h̀ do,xa kai. to. kra,toj
and will restore, strengthen, and ground you. To Him be the glory and the might

eivj tou.j aivw/naj tw/n aivw,nwn) avmh,n)
to the ages of the ages. Amen.

12 dia. silouanou/ ùmi/n tou/ pistou/ avdelfou/ wj̀ logi,zomai(
through Silvanus to you, the faithful brother as I reckon,

diV ovli,gwn e;graya parakalw/n kai. evpimarturw/n tau,thn ei=nai avlhqh/ 
briefly74 I wrote encouraging and testifying this to be the true

ca,rin tou/ qeou/ eivj h]n èsth,kateÅ75 13 avspa,zetai ùma/j h̀ 
grace – of God in which you have stood. greets you The woman

evn babulw/ni suneklekth. kai. ma/rkoj ò uiò,j mou 14 avspa,sasqe 
in Babylon elect together, and Mark the son of me. Greet

avllh,louj evn filh,mati avga,phj) eivrh,nh ùmi/n pa/sin toi/j evn
one another with a kiss of love. Peace to you all the ones in

cristw/| ivhsou/Å avmh.nÅ
Christ Jesus. Amen.

12

9  whom  resist,  being  firm
in  the  faith,  knowing  the
same kinds of sufferings are
being  endured  by  your
brotherhood  in  the  world.
10 But the God of all grace
who has called you into His
eternal  glory  in  Christ  Je-
sus, after you have suffered
a short  time,  He  Himself
will  equip  you,  and will
restore,  strengthen  and
ground  you.  11 To Him be
the  glory  and  the  might
forever and ever. Amen.

12  I  have  written  to  you
briefly  through  Silvanus,
who  I  consider  a faithful
brother,  encouraging  you,
and testifying that this is the
true grace of God in which
you  are  standing.  13  The
woman elect with you who
is in  Babylon  greets  you,
and  also Mark, my son. 14
Greek  one  another  with  a
kiss  of  love.  Peace  to  you
all who are in Christ Jesus.
Amen.

5:9-14



End Notes

1 One  would  expect  both  evklektoi/j,  and  diaspora/j,  to  be  articular.  Also  place  names  such  as
po,ntou( galati,aj( kappadoki,aj( avsi,aj( and biquni,aj could also be articular. Such anarthrous constructions could be
dialectical, as some authors seem more consistent with articular usage than others. However, the lack of articles may
be found in other introductions, perhaps as a stylistic condition. C. F. D. Moule in An Idiom Book of New Testament
Greek puzzles over articular/anarthrous uses, but comes to few solid conclusions.

2 The question of the genitive/ablative forms of  po,ntou( galati,aj, etc. has caused some over-statement. Brooks and
Winbery in Syntax of New Testament Greek desire to make these nouns adverbial genitives (pg. 12), rather than simple
descriptive genitives. Their argument is based on the substantival adjective parepidh,moij. They have overemphasized
the adjectival force of this substantive, rather than its noun function. As a noun, it takes simple descriptive genitives.
Location does not imply adverbial function, though it is generally thought to do so. Such adjectival genitives em-
phasize which people are in view, not where they are. It is not unusual in language to use location forms to indicate
which rather than where, and thereby limit the substantive in question. In this case, Peter is limiting those to whom he
is writing as a certain group of sojourners, rather than all sojourners. Only the sojourners in these specific locations are
the recipients of his letter, not all Hebrew sojourners throughout the Roman Empire, much less the rest of the world.
These genitives are not adverbial at all, but rather descriptive, so as to distinguish the recipients of his epistle from
other sojourners.

3 plhqunqei,h is A, TP, V, 3, s, from plhqu,nw, I increase, multiply. This is 1 of 35 uses of the optative of wishing. Burton,
Moods and Tenses, pg. 79. Another term for this function is the voluntative optative (Brooks & Winbery,  Syntax of
New Testament Greek), or sometimes, less precisely, the volitive optative (Porter, Idioms of the Greek New Testament).

4 evn w-|, in which, is a locative of sphere. What is the antecedent of the relative w-|, which? Strictly speaking, it should refer
back to the first noun which precedes it, kairw/|, season. This seems very unlikely. It would be better to take it all the
way back to swthri,an, salvation. However, perhaps an even better understanding of Peter’s intention is to make this
relative refer to the entire phrase, eivj swthri,an et̀oi,mhn avpokalufqh/nai evn kairw/| evsca,tw, for the salvation ready to
be revealed during the last season, thereby including the information about the nature of the salvation of which Peter
writes. Clearly, this is “future tense” salvation, to which the believer must look forward, and therefore rejoice.

5 The alert student will note that the verb evsti.n has no stated subject, though the pronoun it is supplied. These kinds of
impersonal constructions assume the reader will automatically supply the subject from topic which is being discussed.
In this case, the subject consists of the idea expressed by participle phrase which follows. Sorrow is necessary, given
the fact that (you) have been made sorrowful. The conditional conjunction eiv is concessive, which in English is often
expressed though or even if. The entire verse could be paraphrased, “in which you are overjoyed, though (or even if)
for a short time sorrow is necessary, given that you have been made sorrowful by many kinds of trials.”

6 doki,mion carries the idea of testing for approval; therefor, it is sometimes translated proof or approval.
7 This peculiar construction has caused much comment. The prepositional phrase eivj o]n, with the relative pronoun o]n as

the object of the preposition  eivj,  in whom, is directly associated with the finite verb,  avgallia/sqe,  you are exulting.
However, some also relate the prepositional phrase with the participle pisteu,ontej, believing. Note Darby’s translation
for instance, “on whom  though  not now looking, but believing, ye exult with joy unspeakable and filled with  the
glory.” By translating eivj on whom, Darby seems to direct the relative pronoun to both participles in some strange way.
See also Moule’s statement on page 69 of his Idiom Book, where he also associates the relative pronoun with believing
rather than with the finite verb, you are exulting.

8 The phrase te,kna ùpakoh/j, children of obedience, has been interpreted two ways. 1) The phrase is taken to metaphori-
cally as a characteristic, that is, people characterized as obedient. As such, its translation as children of obedience is
best. Some think it to be a Semitic idiom, though this is problematical. 2) The phrase is taken as obedient children., as
it is often translated in modern versions. In such case, the phrase is simply descriptive. Of the two the first seems more
likely. In this writers library, only two versions translate it as in the column translation in this work: Darby’s  New
Translation, and the original American Standard Version. All the others translate it obedient children.

9 Is pate,ra, the Father, used as the accusative of the direct object, or is it used predicatively, to be translated as Father?
Interpreters and translators are divided on this question. Older scholars tend toward the predicative use, while those
later seem to prefer the direct object use.

10 evn seems to merge into the causal; it could be translated  because of (see the column translation, where the phrase
translation is because of fear). See Moule, Idiom Book, pg. 79. The word fear has a wide range of connotations. Here it
more likely means fear in the sense of reverence. Thayer associates it such. Thayer’s Greek Lexicon, s. v. fo,boj, 2.

11 An instrumental of means. With, in the sense of by means of. 
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12 The KJV regularly translates a;mwmoj either “blameless,” “without blame,” or “unblemished.” The Greek word is cer-
tainly stronger than any of those, since any person can be blamed, either rightly or wrongly, or not blamed when they
should be. There is no such “wiggle room” for amōmos. While at first glance the translation “unblemished” seems bet-
ter than “blameless,” in English unblemished is a close synonym for spotless, which is the next adjective in this sen-
tence,  a;spiloj. It is best consistently translated  faultless throughout its seven New Testament occurrences. See my
comments on Ephesians 1:4.

13 An instrumental of means. With, in the sense of by means of blood.
14 w[ste may indicate result, or alternatively may introduce a final clause indicating purpose. The two ideas are close in

meaning, and in such contexts it is difficult to know which to choose. I tend toward result rather than purpose in this
instance, but a good argument can be made for purpose.

15 Verse 24 is a reference to Isaiah 40:6-8. It contains two gnomic aorists. The term gnomic refers to aphorisms, state-
ments of a general idea applicable broadly. In English, gnomic verbs are present tense, but Greek often uses the aorist.
The first gnomic verb in this verse is the aorist passive evxhra,nqh( legitimately translated as a present passive. The sec-
ond is evxe,pesen, but is intransitive complete rather than passive. Again, it is legitimately translated as a present to con-
form to English usage. Burton in Moods and Tenses, pg. 21, uses this verse as an example of the gnomic aorist. How-
ever, Moule disagrees: Idiom Book, pg. 12. This seems to be an over-statement on his part, as the issue is not an either/
or one. Something can be a translation from one language to another, and still be viewed from the perspective of the
target language (in this case Greek).

16 Technically,  katalalia, refers to speaking against someone. Sometimes translated  slander, a better idea is  disparag-
ment, a word broader in meaning.

17 The word means pure in the sense of without deceit. This is Peter’s way of saying that God’s word is not harmful by
being mixed with inaccuracies intended to deceive.

18 evgeu,sasqe, have tasted, is transitive active, with the o[ti clause as its direct object. This is another example where the
verb is in the -omai form, but is neither passive nor reflexive (that is, in the mislabeled middle voice).

19 While I have adopted the traditional impersonal translation for perie,cei, it is contained, it is not the actual subject of
the verb. Rather the subject of the verb is the quoted clause,  ivdou. ti,qhmi evn siw.n li,qon avkrogwniai/on evklekto.n
e;ntimon kai. o` pisteu,wn evpV auvtw/| ouv mh. kataiscunqh/|, Behold, I place in Zion a cornerstone, chosen, precious, and
the one who believes on Him shall in no way be put to shame.

20 Isaiah 28:16.
21 Psalm 118:22.
22 Isaiah 8:14.
23 A causal participle. “Because they were being disobedient.”
24 Moule, Idiom Book, pg. 185, holds that here the word yuch, is a semitism for self, following the use of the Hebrew vp,n<.

However, contextually yuch, seems to refer to the emotional nature of the human being which produce the works of the
flesh. In The Vocabulary of the Greek New Testament, pg. 698, Moulton and Milligan give several examples of yuch,
being being used in secular koine, Greek as the seat of the emotions.

25 evn hm̀e,ra| evpiskoph/j seems to be taken from Isaiah 10:3, though it is not a direct quotation.
26 The participle e;contej, preceded by ẁj, is an adjectival participle of manner, referring back to the noun evleu,qeroi, free

ones. Such participles describe the manner in which the noun correctly operates, in this case negatively as indicated by
the adverb mh., not. Peter here is limiting the freedom of believers to producing positive acts, not to malicious ones. See
Burton, Moods and Tenses, pg. 172, for a discussion of the participle of manner.

27 Article of possession, “your freedom.”
28 Four imperatives occur in this verse,  the first  two,  timh,sate and  avgaph,sate,  are aorist,  and the second and third,

fobei/sqe and tima/te, are present. The traditional approach to such changes in tense is expressed by Summers, 
The distinction between present and aorist in the imperative mood is to be found in kind of action. The
present imperative has to do with action which is in progress...; the aorist imperative has to do with
action which has not yet started.... It is the usual difference between linear and punctiliar action with a
slight change of emphasis due to the nature of the imperative. 
Ray Summers, Essentials of New Testament Greek, pg. 112, 113.

The question arises, then, should we understand the first two imperatives in this verse as “Begin to honor all people,”
and “Begin to love the brotherhood,”, while we understand the second two as “Continue to fear God,” and “Continue
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to honor the king?” Would the original readers have so understood these imperatives? Would Peter assume that his
readers needed to begin something they should have been doing, such as loving the brotherhood? Would he have
assumed that his readers were already honoring the king and simply needed to continue to do so? Such assumptions
seem invalid, and therefore the traditional approach to these imperative tenses need to be reevaluated, as it is overly
simplistic.

29 The word oivke,thj is derived from the word for house, but referred at the time to domestic slaves, a specific group of
dou/loi.

30 According to Brooks & Winbery, this is an “imperatival participle.” Moule,  Idiom Book, pg. 179, says, “There are
several  examples  in the N. T. of the use of the participle where normal Greek would have used a finite verb or
imperative.” Later he states, “Now, in Biblical Hebrew the use of participles as finite verbs is well known.... And since
participles like the ones in Rom. xii also occur in the ethical injunctions of the Didache, a strong case can be made for
tracing at least some of these participles to Semitic influence.” Peter uses a number of these, which I have indicated in
these end notes.
However, some scholars (Burton, Moods and Tenses, pg. 183, section 479, for example) see such participles not as im-
perative, but as having an elided, and therefore understood, imperative form of eivmi, preceding the participle, making
the participle periphrastic.

31 Peter uses the term  crooked, not to mean dishonest, as in English, but to be  mean,  harsh,  hateful, the opposite of
avgaqoi/j kai. evpieike,sin( good and kind. He is clearly using the word as a metaphor for people who act wrongly toward
others, in this case slaves, and the significance must be obtained from the context. Forms of skolio,j occur four times
in the New Testament, always in a negative sense. See Luke 3:5, Acts 4:20, and Philippians 2:15.

32 Isaiah 53:9.
33 Isaiah 53:5.
34 Lexicographers and grammarians have struggled with the word evpestra,fhte( an aorist passive form. Generally, the

passive is ignored, and replaced by an active force. No real reason is given by those who so state, but it might be that
they can make no sense of the preposition evpi, as it occurs here, assuming that it cannot go with a passive voice verb. In
fact, there are examples of evpi , as an instrumental. See, for instance, Mark 1:22, evxeplh,ssonto evpi. th/| didach/| auvtou/,
“They were amazed by His doctrine.” See also Luke 4:22, where evpi, is rightly translated as an instrumental.

35 Another participle used as an imperative.
36 A concessive clause indicated by kai. ei;. Somewhat rare in the N. T., but common elsewhere. According to Burton,

“the force of kai, is apparently intensive, representing the supposition as actually or from a rhetorical point of view an
extreme case, improbable in itself, or specially unfavorable to the fulfillment of the apodosis.” Moods and Tenses, pg.
113, section 281.

37 An adverbial preposition followed by the ablative lo,gou.
38 The TR alone reads the subjunctive form kerdhqh,swntai)
39 Instrumental participle going back to the passive “shall be gained.”
40 The use of ouvc rather than mh, with the imperative e;stw is unusual. The possible reason is that it is not so much the ver-

bal idea being negated as the entire clause from w-n through ko,smoj. This being the case, Peter is not forbidding the
physical adornment per se, but is indicating that it is not sufficient for the believing wife as a display of the important
attraction that she should show forth. In other words, do not let the adoring be merely physical, but, in contrast, apply
the injunction of vs. 4. (See Burton, Moods & Tenses, pg. 183, section 479.)
This approach, which is grammatically sound, is much better than the legalistic view sometimes presented that the
woman should never adorn herself physically at all.

41 Though some see pto,hsin as a cognate accusative (Books and Winbery, for instance, who include the idea behind the
verb and object under this category), it does not actually fit the bill, as the noun pto,hsij is not from the same root as
the verb fobe,w. Furthermore, pto,hsij seems to be used in the sense of intimidation here, rather than actual fear or ter-
ror. However, that is an interpretation, rather than a translation, for which we retain terror.

42 Another participle used as an imperative.

43 Present participle of the verb avpone,mw meaning to dispense a portion of what is due. It is used only here in the New
Testament. The reason the wife is due honor is because of the next statement that she is “a co-heir of the grace of life.”

44 The prepositional phrase consisting of eivj with the neuter to. article commonly indicates purpose.
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45 Finally not in the sense of a conclusion of the epistle, but of this particular topic. This is one of several ways Greek
style indicated a change of thought.

46 The Greek touvnanti,on is crasis for to, evnanti,on( the opposite, the contrary. See Liddell-Scott, under the word.
47 3:10-12 is from Psalm 34:12-16.
48 TP. The critical text reads zhlwtai. (zealots), rather than mimhtai. (imitators).
49 The verb is pa,scoite an optative. See the note concerning conditional sentences on verse 17 below.
50 On occasion, with conditional sentences, including apparent concessive sentences, as here, verbs in either the protasis

or apodosis may be omitted. Here the verb you are is omitted in the apodosis. See Burton, Moods & Tenses, pg. 119,
section 273. 
Burton also discusses the issue of concession in this verse, “The New Testament furnishes no clear instance of a con -
cessive  clause  corresponding  to  the  fourth  class  of  conditional  clauses.  In  1  Peter  3:14,  eiv  kai.  pa,scoite  dia.
dikaiosu,nhn( maka,rioi, The use of kai, before pa,scoite suggests that the writer has in mind that suffering is apparently
opposed to blessedness. Yet it is probable that he intends to affirm that blessedness comes, not in spite of, but through,
suffering for righteousness’ sake.... Thus the protasis suggests, even intentionally, a concession, but is, strictly speaking
a true causal conditional clause.” Burton, Moods & Tenses, pg. 115, section 286.

51 Concerning fourth class conditional sentences, Burton states that eiv with the optative qe,loi indicates a “future supposi-
tion with less probability.” He means less probability than third class conditions, which use the subjunctive rather than
the optative which comes clear in his later statement, “The protasis states a supposition which refers to the future, sug-
gesting less probability of its fulfilment (sic) than is suggested by  eva,n with the Subjunctive.” Burton,  Moods and
Tenses, pg. 105, section 259. Books and Winbery in Syntax, pg. 126 state that no fully formed fourth class conditions
occur in the New Testament, with which Burton agrees. See also 1 Peter 3:14.

52 The aorist participle  zw|opoihqei.j,  having been made alive, is a clear example of the aorist participle of subsequent
action to the main verb, e;paqen( suffered. See Burton, Moods & Tenses, pgs. 66-67.

53 Here evn w-| is best understood as instrumental, by whom, rather than a locative, in whom, as it was traditionally under-
stood. Its parallel relationship to the instrumental antecedent pneu,mati, along with the fact of the adjunctive kai,, sup-
ports its instrumental use. Indeed, the older locative view is rarely held today.

54 Brooks and Winbery in Syntax refer to pneu,mati as a locative of sphere. However, given that its verbal is the passive
participle zw|opoihqei.j, it is much more likely that pneu,mati is an instrumental of agency than a locative.

55 Trench indicates that this word (oinophulgia) refers to worse than being drunk (methe), but to “an extravagant indul-
gence in alcoholic beverages that may permanently damage the body.”  (Trench, R. C.  Synonyms of the New Testa-
ment, pg. 240.) It is derived from a compound of the words oinos, wine, and phulo, to bubble up. I have added the
word continual in the smooth translation (see the column) to indicate excessive drunkenness.

56 Possessive article.
57 Brooks and Winbery call this an ablative of rank or precedence. Brooks & Winbery, Syntax of New Testament Greek,

pg 29.
58 A participle used as an imperative. Some hold that these are periphrastic participles with the understood imperative

form of eivmi,.
59 A participle used as an imperative. Some hold that these are periphrastic participles with the understood imperative

form of eivmi,.
60 The participle, sumbai,nontoj, is causal, the idea being that the “burning trial which is coming on you for a test” was

caused to happen; therefore the reader should not be surprised. This is not an unusual use of the participle with the
concessive adverb ẁj, as though. See Burton, Moods & Tenses, pg. 170-171, section 440.

61 The repeated nominative neuter articles indicate the grammatical relationship of the two phrases,  the Spirit of glory,
and the Spirit of God, to the verb of the sentence, avnapau,etai, is resting. See Brooks & Winbery, Syntax, pg. 79. In this
case, the nominative form indicates that these two phrases are the subjects of the verb. The repetition of the articles in -
dicate that the word Spirit is understood to go with both “of glory” and “of God.” Hence the repetition of the word
Spirit in the column translation. Note that the repetition of Spirit does not mean that two spirits are in view, but that
two distinct phrases exist, both using the word Spirit which follows the two genitive nouns.

62 Perhaps an allusion to Isaiah 11:2.
63 In the critical text this sentence is omitted.
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64 The last sentence in vs. 14 translates kata. me.n auvtou.j blasfhmei/tai kata. de. ùma/j doxa,zetai which the great majority
of ancient Greek texts, as well as various ancient foreign language versions include. Unfortunately, because a few
Egyptian texts leave it out, most modern textual critics omit it.

65 The phrase “as a meddler” (in the column) translates ẁj avllotrioepi,skopoj( used only here in the N. T. The meaning
is uncertain, but I chose the common idea “meddlers,” though the word seems to imply someone who is busy about an-
other person’s business, perhaps with some nefarious purpose in mind.

66 The articular infinitive tou/ a;rxasqai, to begin, following the noun kairo.j, season, is a genitive of description, indicat-
ing the nature of the season. It is the nature of the season to begin “the judgment with the house of God.”

67 This rhetorical question is from Proverbs 11:31.
68 According to Thayer, this word, parati,qhmi, can mean “to commend one to another for protection.” He lists this verse

under that heading. Today, the word entrust seems to have a similar meaning.
69 poi,mnion, flock, is a cognate accusative, as it shares the same root as the verb poima,nate, shepherd.
70 tou/ poimni,ou = an objective genitive, “to the flock.”
71 Proverbs 3:34.
72 The common translation as a reflexive “humble yourselves” is inaccurate. The verb tapeinw,qhte is an aorist passive

imperative, not a reflexive.
73 The verb avnti,sthte, resist, is an aorist imperative, and therefore a command. The idea is that the believer must resist

the devil.
74 Literally, diV ovli,gwn translates as “through a few,” generally understood to mean “through a few words.” Peter consid-

ered this epistle to be short.
75 The perfect tense in the indicative mood, such as es̀th,kate, indicates a present result. Peter’s idea is that the readers

stood in God’s grace in the past, with the present result that they are still standing. Hence the translation in the column,
“you are standing.” Interestingly, Books & Winbery confuse this with an imperative. (Syntax, pg. 130.)
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